INTRODUCTION
The thyroid disorder is the most common endocrine disorder seen in clinical practice. Lesions of thyroid are predominantly confined to females in the ratio of 5:1, and this has been attributed to variations of thyroid hormone demand during female reproductive function and physiological events such as puberty, pregnancy and lactation. A discrete swelling (nodule) in one lobe with no palpable abnormality elsewhere is termed as solitary (or isolated) swelling. Nodules appear early in endemic goitre and later (between 20 and 30 years) in sporadic goitre, although the patient may be unaware of the goitre until his or her late 40s or 50s. All types of simple goitre are more common in the female than in the male owing to the presence of oestrogen receptors in thyroid tissue. [1] [2] [3] Objectives of the study was to correlate the cytological diagnosis of thyroid swelling by FNAC and by FNNAC with histopathological diagnosis on excision biopsy.
Compare and analyze preoperative efficiency of FNAC vs FNNAC in various thyroid lesions.
METHODS
It is a prospective study been conducted by utilizing the cases diagnosed clinically as solitary nodule of thyroid and treated on inpatient basis in the Department of General Surgery at Bowring and Lady Curzon Hospital and Victoria Hospital, Bangalore from January 2017 to December 2017 were included in the study. The patients were selected according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria as mentioned below.
Inclusion criteria
Patients of age group 18-70 years who are clinically diagnosed to have a solitary thyroid swelling and who are consenting for FNAC, FNNAC and surgery.
Exclusion criteria

•
Patients with diffuse enlargement of thyroid and thyrotoxicosis.
Patients refusing for investigations / surgery.
All the cases were studied in detail clinically and recorded as per the proforma. All relevant investigations were done whenever indicated.
After obtaining consent for FNNAC and FNAC of Thyroid Swelling, Thyroid swelling in every patient was sampled by both aspiration as well as non-aspiration by a single operator. To maintain consistency of results, nonaspirate was always performed before the aspirate technique and marked as slides "A" and "B" randomly to avoid bias of pathologist, that is, in some cases FNAC was marked as slides "A" and FNNAC as slides "B" and at times FNNAC was marked as slides "A" and FNAC as slides "B". Both procedures were done using 22 or 23 gauge needle. Fine needle aspiration was performed using a 10 ml syringe, while the non-aspirate technique was done without syringe or holder. The needle held between thumb and forefinger of aspirating hand, was inserted into the nodule and moved in different directions within the nodule. The material entering the hub of the needle by capillary action was then expressed onto clean glass slides after attaching an air filled syringe to it. All smears were interpreted by a single pathologist. A single pathologist was requested to classify the slides as mentioned above and interpret the slides to come to a diagnosis, so that erratic classification of slides by different pathologist is overcome.
All pts who underwent FNNAC and FNAC and were willing for surgery for any reason i.e., mainly for cosmetic reason or fear of malignancy etc were subjected for appropriate surgery. All the specimens were sent for histopathological examination and was followed up.
Patients were discharged and were asked to come for follow up. They were advised to take needful medications accordingly. FNAC and FNNAC results were compared with post-operative Histopathological Examination report accordingly. The results of the present study were compared with other studies.
RESULTS
Age incidence
The age of the patients with solitary nodule in the present study varied from 20 years being the youngest to 65 years being the oldest. The peak age incidence was found in 3 rd and 4 th decades of life. The mean age of all patients was 37.05 years. The mean age for females was 36.92 years and that for males was 38.5 years. 
Sex incidence
Solitary nodule of thyroid was found to be more common in females than in males. Out of 72 cases 66 were females and 6 were males. Male to female ratio was1:11. 
Distribution of cases as per FNAC and FNNAC results
After FNAC and FNNAC the cytology reports were labelled as Diagnostically Inadequate Sample (DIS), Diagnostically Adequate Sample (DAS) and Diagnostically Superior Samples (DSS) and were tabulated as follows: 
DISCUSSION
Solitary thyroid nodule is a common clinical problem though varying in incidence in different geographical regions. In this study a total of 72 patients diagnosed clinically as solitary thyroid nodule were subjected to FNAC and FNNAC followed by surgery and then the specimen was sent for HPE. And the results of FNAC and FNNAC was compared with that of HPE findings.
In this study the age of patients ranged from 20 to 65 years of age with mean age of 37.05 years. Majority (37.5%) of these patients were between the age group of 30-39 years followed by 25% in age group of 20-29 years, least (5.5%) was in age group of 60-69 years. This study correlates with study done by Tauro where mean age was 39.16 years and Ranvir where mean age was 37 years. 7, 10 This differs from the study by Purushottham where mean age of presentation was 46 years. 6 In this study solitary thyroid nodule were more common in females (92 %) than in males (8%). This correlates with study done by Nyontono where 84 patients were females and 4 were males. 5 This also correlates with the study done by Purushottha, Ranvir, Tauro, Ramachandra also showed female preponderance. 4, 6, 7, 10 Right lobe (65%) of thyroid was most commonly involved lobe of thyroid than the left lobe (35%) in my study. In this study there was no involvement of isthmus.
A total of 81% patients had benign thyroid lesion which was suggestive of nodular colloid goitre, Follicular Adenoma and Colloid cyst. 19% of the patients had malignant thyroid lesions like Papillary carcinoma of thyroid and Follicular carcinoma.
Fine Needle aspiration cytology has been well established as the base line investigation in evaluating the thyroid nodules. It is known for many advantages it provides like, simple technique, safe, rapid turn-around time etc. It provides the primary information and or diagnosis which helps in choosing the further rightful management of the thyroid lesions. Being a blind technique, it has a few draw backs limiting its clinical utility.
A major limitation of FNA of thyroid is blood in the samples, which interferes in the interpretation of the slide, thus leading to inferior quality samples. To combat this, non-aspiration technique has been tried by many researchers, Santos and Leiman described it first about its advantage over the FNA technique. 6 This was well supported many other studies quoting that FNNAC produces less bloody and higher quality samples.
In comparing both techniques on the parameter of blood clots; FNNAC was most likely to produce the least likelihood of hemorrhage, thereby giving a clear picture to the cytopathologist. This was also observed by Ramachandra and other authors. The presence of blood cannot be totally prevented in thyroid gland cytology samples, but its effect can be minimized by the capillary action of the FNNAC technique compared to the active high suction pressure of the FNA technique. 5 In this study more, number of Diagnostically Superior Samples were obtained in FNNAC 14 (19%) technique than in FNAC 10 (14%) technique. This finding was in par with other studies FNNAC 14 (20%) and FNAC 5 (7%), FNNAC 36 (28%) and FNAC 18 (14%) by Bhavneet FNNAC 77 (62%) and FNAC 42 (34%). 4, 7, 9 These results are in variance with studies by Nisha where FNAC 80 (55%) and FNNAC 20 (14%) and FNAC 15 (30%) and FNNAC 9 (18%). 8, 10 In this study number of Diagnostically Adequate samples were almost similar in both FNAC 48 (66.66%) and Kumar HC et al. Int Surg J. 2018 Mar; 5(3) 4 The studies where FNAC is better than FNNAC are those where FNAC 95 (74%) and FNNAC 78 (61%) and where FNAC 69 (55%) and FNNAC 42 (34%). 7, 9 The studies where FNNAC is better than FNAC are those conducted where FNNAC 108 (75%) and FNAC 46 (32%) and other studies where FNNAC 35 (70%) and FNAC 32 (64%). 8, 10 In this study number of Diagnostically Inadequate Samples were less in FNNAC 11 (15%) than FNAC 14 (19%). Hence FNNAC is a better technique than FNAC as FNNAC has produced less number of inadequate samples than FNAC. This finding is in par with other studies where FNNAC 8 (12%) and FNAC 17 (25%), FNNAC 16 (11%) and FNAC 18 (13%), FNNAC 15 (11.6%) and FNAC 16 (12%), FNNAC 6 (5%) and FNAC 14 (11%). 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] This study was in variance with the study where FNNAC 6 (12%) produced more number of inadequate samples than FNAC 3 (6%). 10 In this study, out of total number of 72 cases of Solitary thyroid nodule 58 were benign and 14 were malignant. In this study incidence benign cases were more than the incidence of malignant cases. This also correlates with the study where all these studies were also having more number of benign cases than malignant cases. 4, 6, 7, 9, 10 In this study FNAC identified 50 correct cases out of 72 and FNNAC identified 53 correct cases out of 72 which were correlated HPE.
In this study and from the above inferences FNNAC is better than FNAC in the cytodiagnosis of Solitary Thyroid Nodule. This study is in par with studies. [4] [5] [6] [7] This study is in variance with the study where FNAC is better than FNNAC. 10 The study showed that the results of FNAC were similar with that of FNNAC.
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CONCLUSION
Solitary Thyroid nodule is a common clinical entity seen more commonly in females than in males. There is a definite risk of solitary thyroid nodule of being malignant. This study shows an incidence rate of 19% of malignancy in solitary thyroid nodules, indicating that all cases of solitary thyroid nodules should be considered as important clinical entity and should be evaluated properly in order to rule out malignancy. Hemithyroidectomy is the most appropriate and least extensive surgery for treatment and further evaluation of solitary nodule of thyroid which can be done with least post-operative morbidity.
Those cases which were given binign by FNAC/FNNAC and hemithyroidectomy done and if the histopathology reveals malignancy, re-operation should be considered to do a total thyroidectomy. FNNAC is a simple, easy to perform, and produces better results in the form of better quality of cellularity and less field obscurity by blood in lesions of the thyroid than FNAC.
Non-aspiration technique is less traumatic, allows a more sensitive fingertip feeling of lesion and improves the precision in the sampling of lesions. Hence FNNAC is a better technique than FNAC and should be used alone or in tandem with FNAC for better diagnostic yield.
